
MOVABLE WALLS



World – class products and solutions open the door to 
innumerable possibilities in interiors and exteriors. We are 
partners with the world’s leading specialist manufactures to 
bring you the best in architectural design, engineering and
consultancy.

As a one- stop shop, we o�er you a contemporary range of 
doors, windows, partitions, ventilation systems, �re and security 
systems and other international products for your interior and 
exterior needs.

We believe in giving you a complete solution to aesthetically 
enhance your interiors and exteriors. Our teams, who are 
experts, are trained at our principals in Europe. They undertake 
a comprehensive study of design before giving you
the most appropriate solution.

About the Company



Doors & Doors started its manufacturing unit in 1995 covering 
50,000 sq ft. area in Vasai. We specialize in design, 
manufacturing and installing Acoustic Movable Walls, Wooden 
Fire Doors, Wooden & Acoustic Fire Doors, Glazed doors & High 
End Windows in UPVC, Aluminium & Stainless Steel. We have 
well trained, motivated engineers and professionals who carry 
out high quality production of the end product on state of the art 
German machines. Assisted by ancillary machines for packing, 
lifting and transportation. All products are custom 
manufactured. all precision hardware, gaskets and other 
moving parts are imported from Europe with license to 
manufacture the end product. Other parts are indigenously 
manufactured, so as to be cost e�ective. This innovation has led 
us to be market leaders satisfying our small and large 
customers from all over the country.

About the Company



Our movable wall systems are more than just simple room 
partitions. They blend into your overall design concept; they 
add certain �air to your interiors and give you the added 
freedom of �exibility and functionality. 

No room is too large, no ceiling too high, no measurements 
too challenging, no matter what your individual needs, our 
innovations bring your wishes alive. We innovate to let you 
impress.

Experience modern design & 
Easy functionality — every day. 



We, at Doors & Doors, understand that a multi-purpose 
room is of great value to any property. To talk about 
Something small, to vote on something big, to present 
something new or to create something brand new, whatever 
you need from a room, the right atmosphere is key to 
success. 

It's our business to create movable walls, which seem to just 
melt into the background but nevertheless still impress. 
That's the Doors & Doors expertise and the secret to our 
success. 

Packing a Doors & Doors wall away is child's play. A feat 
which our R & D team can be particularly proud of. What's 
more, once away, you don't see any �oor tracks or unsightly 
�xings. All in all, a Doors & Doors wall gives even more to 
your building. 

Don't give anything away, 
Least of all — space. 



Even if your wishes seem to need more room than is available 
to you, trust in our versatile movable wall system to achieve 
what you thought impossible and make your dreams come true. 

Walls can have a limiting e�ect. That's why we customise the 
layout of our panels to best suit your space. Our designers 'aim 
is to create for you, your employees and your guests the most 
pleasurable atmosphere possible. Allowing you to simply enjoy 
being there. 

Create the space of your 
dreams.

Trust your feelings. 
Interior design means the synthesis of planning and design of 
interior spaces, which aims to make the people in the room feel 
as comfortable as possible. 

Even though we aren't interior designers, we share that one 
goal — your well-being. We believe that it is our products, as 
part of your overall concept, which should add that, "something 
extra to your well-being". Something you can feel extra. 



A justi�able question, when you take a look at the 
seemingly limitless possibilities our HUSH range 
can o�er you. Freedom can be confusing! That's 
why we invest so much time in listening to you and 
advising you. We design to cater exactly to your 
needs and wishes, to produce a result which will 
live up to your highest expectations. With Doors & 
Doors at your side, freedom knows no bounds. 

How much freedom can you 
actually take?



Don't be deceived by the amazing transparency of 
the Premium Glass: stability and sound insulation 
are indeed the most important technical 
characteristics of our wall. You could even be 
forgiven for thinking it was �xed. In fact, opening and 
closing our Premium Glass wall is like child's play. 
Why not just try it yourself! A really moving 
combination, optimal stability and easy to use. 

Probably the most movable 
wall in the world 

If you don't need it, our Premium Glass movable wall 
withdraws discreetly. But as part of the overall design, it 
underlines the elegance of your rooms, which even those 
outside can see, if you give them a look in, looking out 
becomes a bore. Keep undivided attention of your guests, 
at the touch of a button, and our Premium Glass will 
leave the world outside — simply outside. As a host you 
need to know you can always rely on the tools of the 
trade. At Doors & Doors, we endeavor to develop a tool, 
unique in design, �exible in use and user friendly. Thus, 
giving you the peace of mind to get on with the job at 
hand- hosting. 

Mobility, 
Transparency and discretion 





EASYmatic ® - easy use 
Making more out of the space available is not always as 
easy as it looks. See for yourself how our wall makes 
the most of your space but doesn't get in the way. 
Thanks to our EASYmatic® technology, the wall is both 
extremely safe and user-friendly, making it the perfect 
way to enhance your space.



The construction of our �xtures and panels leaves 
nothing to be desired. The contacts in the 
inter-panel joints ensure that every panel is 
provided with power. Together with the automatic 
inter-panel locking system, the integrated drive 
units guarantee the best possible connection 
between the panels. 

As a result every panel is perfectly aligned, and 
thanks to the pressure seals, has a maximum 
stability. So much so that it deserves to be called a 
wall. 

Simply link up, then join up and 
the rest will take care of itself.



The telescopic element has an internal aluminium section, which extends sideways 
from the  panel to the wall post. It provides the correct seal pressure on the wall 
post. 

The vertical panel edges are either veneered to match the rest of the panels so that 
the 
Aluminium pro�le is not visible, or protected by 8 mm aluminium returns. 



Perfect design 
—visually and technically 

Standard Panel - Standard panel with top and bottom pressure seals.

Telescopic Panel - the telescopic panel closes the wall. It has top and bottom pressure 
seals and a retractable telescopic section on one side. It is �nished the same as the rest 
of 
the panels. 

 Wicket Door - Wicket door panel with two vertical jambs and pressure seals. 

Double Wicket Door Panel - Double wicket door panel, each with a peripheral steel 
frame, 
a vertical jamb and pressure seals. An automatic lock above the doors fastens the panels 
together. 

Corner Panel - Corner panel with pressure seals on top and bottom. 

Standard Panel Telescopic Panel Wicket Door



Window pane l - Window panel with a glass segment with pressure seals on the 
top and bottom.

Fixed door panel and door Jamb pane l - Fixed door panel and door Jamb panel 
with pressure seals on the top and bottom and is �tted on one vertical edge with a 
jamb pro�le. The door panel is full room height and is �xed to a structural wall. 
3+4+7 The standard hinges and handles are stainless steel. The door leaves have 
an adjustable automatic bottom seal and are automatically bolted closed when the 
panels are moved. 

Double Wicket Door Panel Corner Panel Window Panel

Fixed Door Panel



We aim to position and integrate the wall into your 
room design to meet your needs and wishes. Even 
with the constraints of each room layout, when it 
comes to the stacking of the panels, we do our 
utmost to complement your room. The result is 
always as unique to the eyes, as it is unique in 
quality. 

The Doors & Doors Premium 
range turns every separation 
into a positive experience. 

1 l Z1 K 2 l Z2 K 3 l Z2 L 4 l Z3 K 5 l Z4 K

The stacking of the panels is adapted to the individual requirements. The
adove illustration shows only a small selection of  stacking layouts.

 The panels are moved with the help of the almost wear-free
and silent ball bearing guide rollers.



We use either a welded steel construction or adjustable threaded rods to 
suspend the tracks from the ceiling. 

The tracks for the ceiling suspension are available in di�erent sizes and 
materials to achieve the best match to your room. 









www.ddoors.com

Email Id : info@ddoors.com

Head Office / Factory Address:
Doors & Doors System (India) Pvt. Ltd.

3-12 Arihant Industrial Estate, Gowrai Pada, K.T. Industrial Estate, 
Waliv, Vasai (East) Palghar -401208

Tel: +91 7045453270 / 71 / 72 / 73 / 74 / 75 / 76 / 77 


